
FAQs RBS Directorate 

 

Q1- What type of Licenses RBS Issues? 

RBS deals with licenses of VHF, UHF, HF, Aircraft Mobile Station, Amateur, Inmarsat, and 

Maritime Mobile Services. 

Q2- How can I apply for a license? 

The link https://www.pta.gov.pk/en/rbs-applications can be accessed to download relevant 

application form. Further, flow chart can be referred at PTA website to check the process. 

Q3- What are the requirement for a particular License? 

Requirement can be seen in checklist of application form. 

Q4- How much time it requires to get a license? 

It depends on a specific case, flow chart can be referred at PTA website to check the timelines.  

Q5- What is the license fee of VHF/UHF/HF? 

- Application processing fee is Rs.2000/- 

- Initial License Fee is Rs.5000/- In addition charges as per the spectrum assigned parameters & 
quantity of equipment. 

Q6- What is the duration of VHF/UHF/HF License? 

The license is issued for 5 years, however it is renewed every year subject to payment of annual 
spectrum charges. After completion of 5 years license is revalidated/re-issued upon a formal 
request by licensee.  

Q7- What is the fee of Aircraft Mobile Station license? 

- Application Fee is Rs.2000/-  

- License Fee is Rs.5000/- and annual charges is Rs.5000/- 

Q8- What is the duration of Aircraft Mobile Station license? 

The license is issued for 5 years. However, it is renewed every year subject to payment of 
annual spectrum charges. After completion of 5 years license is re-issued upon a formal request 
by licensee with valid Airworthiness certificate.  

Q9- In case of urgency how can I get license of Aircraft Mobile Station quickly? 

Provisional permission is issued to applicant in case of urgency, subject to valid certificate of 

airworthiness. However applicant has to complete necessary process for a 5 years license.  

https://www.pta.gov.pk/en/rbs-applications


Q10- What is the fee of Amateur license? 

License fee for Amateur is Rs. 1000/- 

Q 11- What is duration of Amateur license? 

Amateur license is issued for a period of 5 years, and can be renewed after the completion of 

term. Renewal is done on receipt of a formal request by licensee. 

Q 12 What is the duration of Amateur license for Senior citizens? 

Senior citizens (65 years and above) are issued life time licenses. 

Q 13 What documents are required for Wireless license? 

Requirements are mentioned in the application form of Wireless license. 

Q 14 What documents are required for Aircraft license? 

Requirements are mentioned in the application form of Aircraft license. 

Q 15 What documents are required for Amateur license in case of Pakistani Citizen? 

Requirements are mentioned in the application form of Amateur license. 

 


